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Introduction
We may not all agree on solutions, but with rents skyrocketing and one in eight 
households spending more than half their income on housing costs, we should all 
agree that Connecticut faces serious housing problems, and they are damaging 
our state. For too many households across our state, the excessive cost of housing 
has become a major barrier to building wealth, buying and keeping a home, or 
even making ends meet. Since 1960, median rental costs have increased by over 65 
percent nationwide, while real household income has increased by just 20 percent.1 
As a result, a growing number of our state’s residents find themselves priced out of 
living in much of Connecticut.

Connecticut’s existing local regulatory environment of low housing growth has 
a negative impact on efforts to grow our economy. Accelerating the pace of 
affordable housing development can increase household formation, enhance 
economic growth, and strengthen municipal and state fiscal fortunes. 

Communities suffer when housing choices are limited. A community becomes 
stronger when it offers opportunity across the full spectrum of people it relies upon, 
and a community’s opportunity to grow and to withstand challenges is directly 
connected to its range of affordable housing. To live in town, and become valuable 
contributors to the community, people must be able to find an affordable and stable 
place to call home. A wide array of housing choices creates a community where 
diverse groups of people can afford to live, thrive, and contribute.

It’s no secret that Connecticut’s economy is closely tied to transportation, and its 
connection to job centers inside the state and in New York City. Successful transit-
oriented development has energized communities in New Haven, New Britain, 
Meriden and elsewhere. The ongoing apartment boom in Stamford and New Haven 
should signal to lawmakers that many Connecticut residents want to live in vibrant, 
walkable communities with access to transportation options. Walkable town and 
village centers exist in every community — urban, suburban, and rural. Leveraging 
our existing resources could help grow our cities and towns, boosting our state’s 
economy.

 1https://www.pschousing.org/news/housing-ct-2022
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At the same time, we need to ensure that the benefits of 
transit-oriented development are shared across all levels 
of income. Many of Connecticut’s wealthier towns have 
robust transportation options, but they lack moderately 
priced affordable housing options near transportation 
centers.

Expanding our housing supply near public transit is 
Connecticut’s present and will be our future. Families want 
the walkable communities that transit makes possible, and 
state policy explicitly plans for mixed-income housing near 
transit. The state’s Plan of Conservation and Development 
has several policies directing the state’s growth in 
locations with existing infrastructure and transit. For 
example, Growth Management Principle 2.6. directs state 
agencies to “[p]romote housing and/or affordable housing 
as part of mixed use and transit-oriented developments 
within walking distance to public transportation facilities.”2 

The Lamont administration recognizes the need. In 2019, Governor Lamont created the 
Task Force on Transit-Oriented Development in Fairfield County “to advance a shared 
regional vision to drive economic vibrancy and growth in Fairfield County by providing 
residents with access to opportunities for employment, education, and housing in 
walkable communities co-located with transit hubs.”3 

Many Connecticut transit towns already offer many of the desirable amenities 
people want in a walkable community. Transit-oriented development makes the most 
of expensive infrastructure investments beyond the transit system itself such as a 
sidewalks, public water and sewer systems, and connections to other transit systems. 
TOD produces less traffic than traditional single-family home development and 
lessens impact on roads and highways. Households living within walking distance of 
transit own fewer cars, drive less, and spend less of their income on transportation 
expenses. Homes and businesses can be built with less parking. There are social and 
health benefits to forgoing some car trips and walking or taking transit to destinations 
when possible. With all these benefits, how do we as a state ensure that lower income 
households are not locked out of our displaced from these in demand locations?

2https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/IGPP/ORG/cdplan/20190214--Formatted-Document--20182023-Revised-
State-CD-Plan.pdf
3https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Working-Groups/Task-Force-on-Transit-Oriented-Develop-
ment-in-Fairfield-County 

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/IGPP/ORG/cdplan/20190214--Formatted-Document--20182023-Revised-Sta
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/IGPP/ORG/cdplan/20190214--Formatted-Document--20182023-Revised-Sta
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Working-Groups/Task-Force-on-Transit-Oriented-Developme
https://portal.ct.gov/Office-of-the-Governor/Working-Groups/Task-Force-on-Transit-Oriented-Developme
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Partnership for Strong Communities jointly published a Transit Oriented 
Development Toolkit for CT with our partners Regional Plan Association, CT 
Fund for the Environment, and Tri-State Transportation Campaign in 2013.4

Successful and sustainable transit-oriented development (TOD) must include access 
to homes for households with a variety of incomes, especially housing options that are 
affordable to low- and moderate-income households. Reliable, regular transit service is 
a critical asset for lower income families and their access to it must be preserved and 
expanded.

4https://www.pschousing.org/sites/default/files/CT2013TODToolkit.pdf 
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Recommendations
What policies can ensure that transit-oriented development includes mixed-income and 
affordable housing? This report will focus on four related policy recommendations that 
state government can take to increase the supply of affordable housing in our transit 
districts.

The state should prioritize the construction of mixed-income transit-oriented 
development on state-owned land. Affordable housing should be a top priority 
for such land beyond evidence that the land is needed for transportation use.

The state should develop new municipal incentives for mixed-income housing 
near transit by giving preference to discretionary grant funding to towns that 
plan for, zone for, and create affordable housing in transit areas.

New incentives for affordable housing developers can create more affordable 
housing near transit without added state funding. A Connecticut TOD density 
bonus law could supply a bonus above what’s permitted under local zoning 
regulations for developments within a half-mile of a transit station and served 
by public water and sewer systems.

Coordination of state planning and support can create TOD mixed-income 
development that recognizes municipal priorities. The state should direct multi-
agency planning and funding to municipalities that appropriately plan for 
mixed-income transit-oriented development.

In the following sections, this report will analyze the affordable housing supply and 
demographics of Connecticut’s forty-two transit towns – forty municipalities with a 
fixed rail and bus rapid transit stations (BRT), and two municipalities with planned rail 
stations.5 The report concludes with a more detailed review of these four state policy 
recommendations. 

1

2

3

4

5Rail stations are planned for Enfield and North Haven. Both towns are included in this analysis.
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What Affordable 
Housing is in Transit 
Towns Now?

Table 1: 2021 Total Affordable Housing in Transit Towns and Change 2002-2021

2021 
Total 

Assisted 
Units

Towns
2021 

Percent
Affordable

Percentage 
Point Change 
2002 - 2021

2021 
Total 

Assisted 
Units

Towns
2021 

Percent
Affordable

Percentage 
Point Change 
2002 - 2021
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According to the 2021 Affordable Housing Appeals List, there are 115,000 assisted 
units in the 42 transit towns. This is 66 percent of all assisted housing in the state, 
so at a summary level, the state’s affordable housing supply is largely located within 
a reasonable distance of fixed transit services. If we look at individual transit town’s 
affordable housing supply; however, the picture is more complex. 

The affordable housing supply in each of these 42 transit towns varies greatly, 
from 40.33% of housing in Hartford (the highest proportion in the state) to 0.45% 
in Redding (the lowest percentage in the state).6 Fifteen transit towns (in bold in 
the table above) have more than 10 percent of their housing supply restricted as 
affordable meaning they are exempt from land use appeals under Section 8-30g. 
Fourteen transit towns have less than four percent affordable housing supply. In 
Fairfield County, Connecticut’s region with the most frequent rail service and the best 
access to the larger New York metropolitan area, seven transit towns have less than 
four percent of their housing that qualifies as affordable under the Affordable Housing 
Appeals List – Darien, Fairfield, New Canaan, Redding, Ridgefield, Westport, and 
Wilton.

The analysis that follows will examine the demographics and housing characteristics of 
transit towns across the state and takes a closer look at Fairfield County’s transit towns.

Map 1: 2021 Percent of Affordable Housing by Municipality

6https://www.cga.ct.gov/current/pub/chap_126a.htm#sec_8-30g

https://www.cga.ct.gov/current/pub/chap_126a.htm#sec_8-30g
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Affordable Housing Supply in Fairfield 
County and Its Rail Stations

Fairfield County is Connecticut’s most 
populous county and the only of the 
state’s eight counties that grew in 
population since 2010. (2.66%)7 It is 
the most densely populated county in 
the state, but it much less dense than 
Westchester County, New York (2,000 
people/square mile), its neighbor to 
the west. 

In Fairfield County, the supply of assisted housing has increased by 5,813 units from 
2002 to 2021. 4,137 (71.2%) of these new housing units are in just four Fairfield County 
cities: Stamford, Bridgeport, and Norwalk, and Danbury. Overall assisted housing is 
slightly less concentrated in Fairfield County in 2021 than it was in 2002, but it is still 
overwhelmingly concentrated in these four cities – all served by Metro-North Rail.

Table 2: 2010 - 2022 County Population Change

Table 3: 2002 - 2021 
Fairfield County Assisted 

Housing Change

7https://worldpopulationreview.com/us-counties/states/ct 

https://worldpopulationreview.com/us-counties/states/ct
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Who Lives near
Connecticut’s Rail 
and BRT Stations?
Renter Households Near Transit
More than 307,044 households statewide live in Census tracts within ½ mile of an existing 
transit station.8 About 38.5% of all households living near transit stations (more than 118,000) 
are housing cost burdened. There are about 147,000 renter households that live near transit 
in Connecticut – about 32 percent of all renters.

About 72,000 (48.9%) of these renter households are housing cost burdened (spending more 
than 30 percent of household income on housing costs). Every municipality with a transit 
station has renter households living near stations that are severely housing cost burdened. 
More than 37,000 renter households living near a transit station spend more than ½ their 
household income on housing costs.9 

In Fairfield County, 38 percent of households rent their home and 58 percent of these 
households are housing cost burdened.10 More than17,000 Fairfield County transit town renter 
households living near transit stations spend between 30% - 50% of income on housing costs. 
Another 5,100 renter households spend more than 50 percent of their income on housing costs.
 

Table 4: 2020 Households Living Near Transit by Tenure

8The report uses data at the Census tract level for the analysis of housing cost burdened households. The rest of 
analysis using Census data is at the block group level. In less densely populated areas Census tracts and block 
groups can cover a large geographic area. It is likely that only a part of the population in these larger Census block 
groups live close to an existing transit station. For purposes of this analysis, all the population within these tracts or 
block groups are counted, so the totals are likely an overcount in these areas.
9Author’s analysis of Census tracts within ½ mile of transit, U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey (ACS) 
2016-2020 5-year estimates, Table(s) B25070, B25091.
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In total more than 22,000 renter households in Fairfield County live near a rail station 
and are housing cost burdened. Existing housing cost burdened residents of transit 
station areas are particularly vulnerable to displacement in areas developing more 
densely. Without policies that expand affordable housing supply, housing development 
in these transit stations is likely to force lower income tenants to move and decrease 
their access to rail.  

Map 2: Severely Cost Burdened Renter Households Living Near Transit

10https://housing-profiles.s3.amazonaws.com/2020/Fairfield%20County.pdf 

https://housing-profiles.s3.amazonaws.com/2020/Fairfield%20County.pdf 
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Rental Housing Near Transit
Rental deserts are neighborhoods where less than 20 percent of housing units are either 
occupied by a renter or are vacant for rent. Extreme rental deserts have less than 10 percent 
of housing units as rental. High-rental areas are at least 80 percent rentals, while mixed-tenure 
neighborhoods fall in between the two.

“By limiting the number of rental options, neighborhoods effectively exclude lower-income 
households from their communities.”11

The median Census block group within a half-mile of a transit station in Connecticut has 50.6 
percent of housing occupied by renters. This is higher than the statewide percentage of renter 
households of 35 percent. A higher percentage of renters living near transit is not surprising 
for many of our transit station areas. We would expect that more housing near transit would 
be in multi-family buildings or other denser housing types. In many of our cities, multi-family 
housing is much more likely to be renter-occupied given that residents in Connecticut’s cities 
tend to have lower than average household incomes.

As seen in the map below, large portions of suburban Fairfield County areas near Metro-North 
stations are rental deserts (light yellow) or extreme rental deserts (darker yellow). The low 
supply of rental housing in these areas limits the ability of renters at any income level to find 
housing.

11https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/rental-deserts-perpetuate-socioeconomic-and-racial-segregation 

Map 3: 2018 Percentage of 
Housing Occupied by Renters Near 

Fairfield County Transit Stations
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Racial and Ethnic Diversity Near Transit
There are 399 Census Block Groups within a ½ mile of a Connecticut rail or 
BRT station. The median percentage of Black and African American residents 
living in these block groups is 7.7% - well below the statewide average. Black 
and African American residents make up 10.5 percent of Connecticut’s 
population. Forty block groups in Fairfield County, areas with the best rail 
access in Connecticut to the New York metropolitan area job base, have fewer 
than ten residents that identify as Black or African American.

Map 4: 2020 Population 
Identifying as Black or African 
American by Census Block Group

Esri, a leading geographic information systems company, produces a diversity index 
that stands for the likelihood that two persons, chosen at random from the same area, 
belong to different race or ethnic groups. The index “ranges from 0 (no diversity) to 
100 (complete diversity). If an area’s entire population belongs to one race group and 
one ethnic group, then an area has zero diversity. An area’s diversity index increases 
to 100 when the population is evenly divided into two or more race/ethnic groups.”12

12https://www.esri.com/content/dam/esrisites/sitecore-archive/Files/Pdfs/library/whitepapers/pdfs/diversity-
index-methodology.pdf 
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Connecticut’s statewide diversity index value is 59.5. The median Census block group near 
a transit station in Connecticut is more racially diverse with an index value of 66.1. Over 
all 399 Census block groups near transit stations diversity index values vary nearly to the 
extent of the scale from a value of 8.8 in Madison to 93.2 in Hartford.

In Fairfield County 88 of 155 Census block groups near transit stations have a lower 
diversity index value than the state’s value of 59.5. These block groups are highlighted 
in yellow in the map below. The low diversity index values in more than half of Fairfield 
County’s transit adjacent block groups shows the extreme racial isolation in Fairfield 
County. Most transit areas outside of Stamford, Norwalk, and Bridgeport are much less 
diverse than the state generally with populations that are overwhelmingly white.

Map 5: 2018 Diversity Index by 
Census Block Group

Household Incomes Near Transit
The median Census block group within a half-mile of a transit station in 
Connecticut had a median income of $61,184 in 2018. The state median 
household income was $77,732 in 2018. Some of the state’s poorest and richest 
residents live near a transit station.
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Map 6: 2018 Median Household Income by Census Block Group
Examining households in 
transit towns with incomes 
below $50,000 shows that 
several municipalities have at 
least one block group with a 
high concentration of lower 
income households. Thirteen 
transit towns have at least one 
block group with more than 38 
percent of households earning 
incomes less than $50,000.14 
For some municipalities this is 
likely related to the location 
of existing affordable housing 
in town, but it does suggest 
municipalities should make 
plans to mitigate displacement 

of lower income households from areas with high transit access as their station areas are 
developed more intensely. In Fairfield County transit towns, lower income households near 
transit stations are concentrated in Bridgeport and Stamford with some populations also 
found in Norwalk and Stratford.

Regional Plan Association completed a full analysis of the risks of displacement in Fairfield 
and New Haven counties in its 2017 report, “Pushed Out”.15 They found that 26,754 very low-
income households in New Haven and Fairfield Counties were at risk of displacement.

13For these demographic tabulations, the Census Bureau reports household incomes above $200,000 as $200,001 
so income distribution above that level can’t be determined with this data source.
14Reference statewide household income map here.
15https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/rpa-org/pdfs/RPA-Pushed-Out-Housing-Displacement-in-an-Unaffordable-Region.pdf 

The median household income varies from a low of $9,670 in a Waterbury 
neighborhood to at least twenty times that at greater than $200,000 in 
twenty-nine Census Block Groups clustered in Greenwich, New Canaan, 
Darien, Ridgefield, and Fairfield.13 

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/rpa-org/pdfs/RPA-Pushed-Out-Housing-Displacement-in-an-Unaffordab
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“Almost all of the places that show up on our index 
are along Metro-North’s New Haven rail line, 
running along Connecticut’s southern shore from 
the border with New York state until New Haven. 
Of the 69 vulnerable, accessible census tracts in 
southwestern Connecticut, 51 are concentrated in or 
around the cities of Stamford, Bridgeport, and New 
Haven, the largest cities in the state. 

This concentration of at-risk areas along the New Haven line is due mostly to southwestern 
Connecticut’s heavily suburban nature outside of these southern shore cities, with less walkable 
neighborhoods and a heavily single-family character. There is also a lack of public transit 
to jobs centers, although Metro-North rail lines extend north to New Canaan, Danbury, and 
Waterbury. At 34% of all census tracts, southwestern Connecticut has the smallest percentage 
of census tracts being walkable, job-accessible tracts than any other subregion. This is despite 
having a relatively high percentage of census tracts with large amounts of vulnerable residents, 
at 21%.”16

16Ibis, 27.

Without thoughtful planning, more 
intensive residential development 
near Connecticut’s transit stations 
risks displacing lower income 
families and isolating them further 
from public transportation and 
jobs. 

In suburban and urban station 
areas it is critical that increased 
residential density is paired with 
intentional policies to preserve 
lower cost housing where it exists 
and expand it where it is lacking 
today.   

Map 7: 2018 Percent of Households with Incomes Below the State Median by Census Block Group

Table 5: Transit 
Towns with High 
Concentrations 
of Lower Income 
Households 
Near Stations: 
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Home Values Near Transit
As with household income, the median home value near transit stations varies 
widely across the state. Across all Census block groups within a half mile of a 
transit station, the median home value was $271,642 in 2018, just slightly over 
the median home value statewide of $268,000. The degree of variation in 
median home values in transit areas is extreme if not unexpected. A downtown 
Waterbury Census block group has the lowest median home value in a transit 
area of $70,652. Seven Census block groups in Fairfield County have a median 
home value greater than $2,000,000 while none of Bridgeport’s block groups 
near transit have a median home value greater than $207,000.17  

Home prices above $275,000 are out of reach to potential buyers earning the 
median household income in Connecticut. Forty-seven percent of Census block 
groups near transit have a median home value below $275,000. In Fairfield 
County transit areas, the block groups are limited to a handful in Stamford, 
Norwalk, Bridgeport, and Stratford (in yellow in the map below).

17As with household income figures, for these demographic tabulations, the Census Bureau reports median 
home values above $2,000,000 as $2,000,001 so median home value distribution above that value can’t be 
determined with this data source.

Map 8: 2018 Median Home 
Value Near Transit in Fairfield 
County by Census Block Group
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Population Density Near Transit
As with the affordable housing supply, the population density near Connecticut’s transit differs 
from town to town. Connecticut’s average population density is about 740 residents per square 
mile. One would expect the density of residents to be greater near public transit stations, and 
that is the case for many transit station areas. However, population density varies widely near the 
state’s transit stations. 

There are twenty station area Census block groups with a population density lower than the 
state average. Eight of these block groups are in lower Fairfield County.

An area’s population density is the result of many factors including the underlying zoning, and 
environmental constraints among other conditions. 

This analysis uses Census data. Town 
parcel level data would allow for a 
more detailed station level analysis 
of external site factors that could 
limit population density, but it is 
unavailable in a combined format 
across the transit system.18 

Connecticut’s transit station areas 
have a wide diversity in built form, 
population density, racial diversity, 
resident incomes, home values, and 
housing cost burden. Perhaps not 
surprisingly, with its proximity to 
Fairfield County transit towns present 
some of the most extreme variations 
from the state averages in these 
factors. The pressure to keep the 

exclusivity of many Fairfield County towns, often through policies inhibiting residential growth, has 
consequences for our state’s economic health. 

Certainly, these policies prevent lower wage workers in suburban Fairfield County from living 
closer to their jobs and from accessing the larger job market in metropolitan New York, but 
there are statewide consequences, too. Exclusionary land use regulations in Fairfield County have 
effectively capped the housing capacity of the county by limiting housing supply growth. Of 
course, the county’s proximity to New York City ensures that it will remain a popular place to live. 
This demand for better access to the city will continue to drive home prices and rents higher over 
time, continuing to reduce the health of the region and the state.

18https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frsc.2022.869532/full

Map 9: 2023 Estimated Population Density in Fairfield County
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Building 
Affordability into TOD 

There are many obstacles to creating mixed-income TOD in Connecticut. Just a few of the 
barriers include low density zoning regulations, excessive parking requirements, lack of 
available developable land, potential brownfields, and often fierce local opposition.
Low density zoning is but one of the challenges. Today, too few of Connecticut’s transit station 
areas are compact, inviting environments for mixed-income transit-oriented development.19 

Transit station areas, some of the best places in the state to build affordable homes while 
creating a walkable community, are too often restrained by local zoning regulations that 
limit permitted housing to single-family homes on a larger suburban style lots. Research 
from Desegregate CT shows that only 8 Connecticut transit towns make multifamily homes 
easy to build near transit stations while 15 transit towns ban multifamily homes near transit 
stations.20 In addition to local regulatory barriers, many mixed-income TOD proposals can be 
challenging politically for local officials. In some suburban communities, mixed-income housing 
developments proposed near transit have seen some of the most contentious local permitting 
processes.21 

19https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/frsc.2022.869532/full 
20https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ee8c6c9681b6f2799a4883a/t/622f4fb36ac2e8678dc250b3/1647267857660
  /TOC+Report.pdf 
21https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/04/realestate/connecticut-affordable-housing-apartments.html  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ee8c6c9681b6f2799a4883a/t/622f4fb36ac2e8678dc250b3/164726785
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ee8c6c9681b6f2799a4883a/t/622f4fb36ac2e8678dc250b3/164726785
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What best practices can create affordable housing in transit areas that incentivize 
development, offer opportunities to improve the built environment in transit station areas, 
and mitigate increases in the cost of development?

When evaluating a potential policy, it is important to consider how it might affect the 
cost of development. Homebuilding is expensive in Connecticut. Policymakers should be 
mindful of making housing more expensive while working toward increasing the supply of 
affordable homes. To take one example, a growing number of Connecticut municipalities 
have so-called inclusionary housing requirements included in their zoning regulations. The 
details of these regulations vary across municipalities, but generally inclusionary zoning 
regulations require larger housing developments to restrict the rent on a percentage of 
total housing units so that the units remain affordable to households with lower incomes. 
These housing units are often called Below Market Rate (BMR) or workforce housing 
depending on the municipality. 

Inclusionary housing regulations have created affordable housing in many Connecticut 
towns, but these regulations have the effect of increasing development costs as the gap 
in rent for BMR units must be covered. “No studies of [mandatory inclusionary housing] 
effects indicate that it increases housing supply or contributes to broadly lower prices.”22 

Broad upzoning – increasing the permitted density of a lots – near transit is a more 
effective policy. Municipalities can change their local zoning regulations, of course, but 
given continued unwillingness to act locally, advocates have continued to call on the state 
to change the state’s Zoning Enabling Act to permit greater density near transit stations. 

For this paper, we will focus on state government actions beyond zoning reform that might 
be taken to increase the supply of affordable homes near transit stations. 

Across the United States, cities and states are exploring policies to expand the affordable 
housing supply near transit systems. There are tools that have not been used in 
Connecticut yet. 

22https://www.mercatus.org/publications/urban-economics/inclusionary
-zoning-hurts-more-it-helps 
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Focus Mixed-Income Transit-Oriented 
Development on State Land

Affordable housing developers in Connecticut can find it difficult to buy land in transit 
station areas. Organized local opposition is common in many suburban commuter rail 
towns. Land costs in these very desirable communities are often out of reach for nonprofit 
affordable housing developers.23 Giving affordable housing developers access to public 
lands can make more projects workable. 

The City and County of Honolulu describes these potential benefits of using public land 
for affordable housing development:

• Reducing the upfront costs of buying land to make the development of 
affordable housing and other TOD uses more financially workable.

• Putting land to higher and better use.

• Decreasing the amount of taxpayer subsidies being spent on affordable 
housing.

• Directing affordable housing near jobs and transit where available land is 
often scarce or expensive.

• Locating affordable housing near community facilities to make more efficient 
use of potentially underutilized sites.24

The Town of Westport is pursuing this strategy. In March 2022, the Representative Town 
Meeting approved spending $150,000 of the town’s American Rescue Plan allocation 
toward studying the feasibility of using state-owned land on West Parish Road for 
affordable housing. The state Department of Transportation agreed to divide a piece of 
the land and is working with the state Department of Housing to determine how much of 
the property it will be willing to give to the town to develop affordable housing.25 While 
this example is not near a fixed rail station, the property is on a bus route with regular 
service. 

23https://todresources.org/resources/public-benefit-publicly-owned-parcels-effective-practices-affordable-housing-
development/ 
24https://www.honolulu.gov/tod/resources/tod-opportunities-on-public-land.html 
25https://www.ctinsider.com/news/article/Westport-RTM-approves-150-000-for-affordable-16972522.php   

https://todresources.org/resources/public-benefit-publicly-owned-parcels-effective-practices-afforda
https://todresources.org/resources/public-benefit-publicly-owned-parcels-effective-practices-afforda
https://www.honolulu.gov/tod/resources/tod-opportunities-on-public-land.html 
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To affirmatively begin the process of exploring the use of state land for mixed-income 
TOD, the state should assess state owned land within half-mile of transit stations for 
housing feasibility. The State of Hawai’i created station maps for each of its 21 transit 
stations. The maps show the transit stations, rail line, half-mile radius from the stations, 
State and City property ownership, proposed TOD plan and zone boundaries, and 
existing zoning.26 

Similarly, in 2018, California passed AB 2923 in response to its housing crisis. The 
statute requires the Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) to impose TOD zoning 
guidelines on BART-owned land near BART stations. The guidelines empower BART to 
create higher density residential areas than local zoning ordinances otherwise would 
allow.27 The BART Board adopted goals to produce 20,000 new homes on its property 
by 2040. BART’s TOD Program targets 35% of its housing portfolio to be affordable.28  

In its 2017 report, Untapped Potential, Regional Plan Association made the case for 
conversion of some transit station surface parking lots into equitable transit-oriented 
development. Redevelopment of some surface parking lots and surplus public lands for 
mixed-income housing will preserve and expand transit access to low- and moderate-
income households. Also, “[f]ocusing development in these places can help preserve 
the essential suburban character of single-family neighborhoods by providing the 
additional homes, jobs, amenities and tax base needed to support thriving towns and 
villages.”29

26https://planning.hawaii.gov/lud/state-tod/station-area-and-corridor-maps/ 
27https://www.bart.gov/about/business/tod/ab2923 
28https://www.bart.gov/sites/default/files/docs/AB2923_Brochure_2020Jun24.pdf
29https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/rpa-org/pdfs/RPA-Untapped-Potential.pdf 

Develop New Municipal Incentives for 
Mixed-Income Housing Near Transit
In 2018, Governor Malloy proposed H.B. 5045. As part of that bill, municipalities would 
have had to demonstrate to the state every five years that their zoning regulations:  

1. provide for a variety of housing development opportunities, including multi-
family housing, that meet state and local needs, and 

2. promote housing choice and economic diversity in housing, including housing 
for low- and moderate-income households. 

If a municipality’s zoning regulations did not comply, it would have been ineligible for 
discretionary state grant funding until it came into compliance.

30https://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/cgabillstatus/cgabillstatus.asp?selBillType=Bill&which_year=2018&bill_num=5045 

https://planning.hawaii.gov/lud/state-tod/station-area-and-corridor-maps/ 
https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/rpa-org/pdfs/RPA-Untapped-Potential.pdf
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28https://www.bart.gov/sites/default/files/docs/AB2923_Brochure_2020Jun24.pdf

The state could take a related approach to promoting mixed-income transit-oriented 
development. Rather than penalize municipalities not in compliance, the state 
should prioritize discretionary grant funding in transit areas that support increased 
residential and affordable housing in transit areas. 

Massachusetts incentivizes municipalities around mixed-income transit-oriented 
development through multiple programs. The TOD Bond program offers municipalities 
grants up to $2 million for affordable housing projects in TOD areas. The program 
also makes grants for supportive pedestrian improvements near the housing.31

Another Massachusetts program, the Housing Choice Initiative, rewards municipalities 
that have produced certain rates or amounts of new housing units in the last five 
years and that adopted best practices related to housing production.32 Communities 
that achieve the Housing Choice designation have exclusive access to apply for the 
Housing Choice Grant Program and receive prioritization to certain state grant 
programs. Connecticut could create a similar program to reward municipalities that 
have adopted certain regulatory changes that allow for the creation of mixed-income 
transit-oriented development and have produced a certain amount of mixed-income 
TOD.

Ideally, for the program payments to be considered an incentive rather than just 
a reward, the program should be designed in a way that the affordable housing 
development can be tied to municipal action and support. Typically, Connecticut 
municipalities do not build affordable housing. They set local land use regulations, 
permit development, and may aid with affordable housing development through 
grants, land leases, tax abatements, and other local supports. 

31https://www.mass.gov/service-details/smart-growth-smart-energy-toolkit-modules-transit-oriented-development-tod 
32https://www.mass.gov/orgs/housing-choice-initiative 
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Figure 2: Recommendations from Town of Warren’s 2022 Affordable Housing Plan

At a minimum, the program should be careful not to reward a municipality for 
affordable housing development that it opposed. For example, affordable homes 
created due to a Section 8-30g appeal should not be eligible for incentive payments.

A growing number of municipalities have created a local housing trust dedicated to 
supporting affordable housing expansion in their community. Other municipalities 
include creating a local housing trust as a recommendation in their recently adopted 
affordable housing plan. Incentive payments could be matched to local funding 
support of affordable housing development. The program would not have to limit 
eligibility to local housing trust fund spending only, but a match program would likely 
incentivize more municipalities to create a local housing trust fund.

Two recent local decisions show the relationship between a local affordable housing plan 
and dedicating funding to a local affordable housing developer. In Morris, the town 
helped the housing authority get an option to purchase a site while they were working 
on the affordable housing plan last year. Then at town meeting, the town approved 
$100,000 in municipal ARPA funding to help the housing authority buy the land.33

Warren also supplied $50,000 in municipal ARPA funds to their affordable housing 
non-profit, supported by their town’s adopted affordable housing plan. A state matching 
program would be a powerful incentive to municipalities to follow through on their local 
affordable housing plan with local investment.34

33https://northwesthillscog.org/morris-housing-plan/ 
34https://www.warrenct.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif3991/f/uploads/warren_housing_plan_draft_aug6_2021.pdf 

https://northwesthillscog.org/morris-housing-plan/
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Create New Incentives for Affordable 
Housing Developers

A California density bonus law adopted in 1979 and changed in 2021 provides housing 
developers with a density bonus for projects that include affordable housing. This is a 
policy worth study for Connecticut’s transit areas, if the state wants to direct new mixed-
income housing development in areas with public infrastructure consistent with the 
priorities of the state Plan of Conservation and Development.35

A Connecticut TOD density bonus law could supply a bonus above what’s permitted 
under local zoning regulations for developments within a half-mile of a transit station 
and served by public water and sewer systems. 

San Francisco’s Affordable Housing Bonus Program (AHBP) is a program to increase 
the amount of affordable housing built in San Francisco by offering housing developers 
incentives, including increased density and height, in return for building more permanently 
affordable homes into their projects beyond the requirements of the State Density Bonus 
Law. The Local AHBP will offer density incentives to project sponsors that choose to 
supply 30 percent or more affordable housing units on-site.

35https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/IGP/ORG/cdplan/20190214--Formatted-Document--20182023-Revised-State-
CD-Plan.pdf 

https://sfplanning.org/ahbp#:~:text=The%20AHBP%20is%20a%20program,affordable%20homes%20into%20their%20projects.
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/IGP/ORG/cdplan/20190214--Formatted-Document--20182023-Revised-Stat
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/OPM/IGP/ORG/cdplan/20190214--Formatted-Document--20182023-Revised-Stat
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Set State Standards for Transit Oriented Development 
Planning and Coordinate State Support

Connecticut does not have a state planning office, nor do we have counties to conduct 
regional housing planning. Many, but notably not all, regional council of governments have 
made efforts to plan for expanding housing development near transit.36 Our efforts to grow 
the supply of affordable homes near mass transit cries out for a state-led, multi-agency, 
coordinated approach.

In New Jersey, Department of Transportation (NJDOT) and NJ TRANSIT lead a multi-agency 
Smart Growth partnership known as the Transit Village Initiative.37 The initiative creates 
incentives for municipalities to redevelop or revitalize the areas around transit stations using 
design standards of transit-oriented development. 

Municipalities that show a commitment TOD may be eligible for NJDOT Transit Village 
designation. Municipalities must meet the Transit Village Criteria and complete a Transit 
Village Application in order to be designated a Transit Village. 

Transit village designation provides a municipality with:

• State commitment to the municipality’s vision for 
redevelopment.

• Coordination among the state agencies that make up 
the Transit Village Task Force.

• Priority funding from some state agencies.
• Technical aid from some state agencies.
• Eligibility for grants from NJDOT.

Connecticut does not have a comparable system of TOD standards, technical aid, and funding 
prioritization. If Connecticut did create a coordinated system of design, planning, and investment 
in transit-oriented development, it could develop standards that included protections for existing 
affordable housing, and standards and incentives for expanding affordable housing. 

36https://www.ctpost.com/opinion/article/Opinion-Housing-abundance-is-within-reach-17136404.php 
37https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/village/faq.shtm

https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/village/helpfullinks.shtm#partners
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/village/tod.shtm
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/village/criteria.shtm
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/village/application.shtm
https://www.state.nj.us/transportation/community/village/application.shtm
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Conclusion
The disparities in race, income, and housing opportunities near our transit stations mir-
ror the great disparities seen across Connecticut. Economic and housing disparities are 
especially clear near Fairfield County transit stations. Fairfield County Metro-North rail 
stations offer easy access to lower Fairfield and New Haven counties and the New York 
metropolitan area, but the existing land use makes it clear that that access is not for 
everyone.

Expanding the supply of accessible and affordable homes near all Connecticut transit 
stations, but especially Fairfield County’s stations, is the most sustainable, inclusive, and 
impactful growth strategy for our state. Unfortunately, our past and present has shown 
that this strategy won’t happen without strong, unified state policy. Connecticut’s history 
makes clear that many municipalities simply will not choose this path alone.  

Without state action, it seems that many of our transit towns will only grow more eco-
nomically and racially exclusive. Municipalities alone cannot decide how the state will 
grow, and fortunately our laws support that conclusion. Connecticut municipal powers are 
limited to those that the state grants to them.

The state zoning enabling act (Section 8-2) grants localities expansive land use powers, 
but it requires that municipalities closely execute the state’s purposes. Section 8-2 requires 
zoning regulations to provide for the development of housing opportunities for all resi-
dents of the municipality and planning region. This includes opportunities for multifamily 
dwellings, and housing affordable to low- and moderate-income households to promote 
housing choice and economic diversity.38 Efforts to reform Connecticut’s exclusionary zon-
ing regulations will continue.

This report’s policy recommendations emphasize state actions beyond zoning reform to 
expand transit-oriented development and ensure development includes mixed-income and 
affordable housing. Dedicating state land, providing new incentives to both municipalities 
and housing developers, and coordinating state planning and spending around mixed-in-
come transit-oriented development are specific actions the state can take to incentive 
development at our transit stations and lower the cost of development while expanding 
resources and infrastructure in these districts. 

Connecticut’s transit station areas can be the vital backbone of our state’s future, but we 
must ensure that residents of all incomes and races are explicitly included in that vitality.

38https://www.cga.ct.gov/2021/ACT/PA/PDF/2021PA-00029-R00HB-06107-PA.PDF 
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